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Hare Belcher & Veggie
Queen

Venue Hooley
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MUDDY F IELDS AND BLACKTOP:
OUR SINGAPOREANS ARE GLAD TO
BE BACK IN  SURREY,  THOUGH WE
DID  HAVE BEARS ON THE TRAIL .

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Sister Anna

(Ann Brannigan)
   01372 277928 (h)

07881 683918 (m)
Golden Balls

(Charles Bowman)
01344 488365 (h)
07712 843018 (m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

across country to  - yes, folks,
to the A23. Over that (and did
I not get stick when once I
sent the pack over the A24?)
we went back to blacktop.
This became a feature of the
trail, a leitmotif: each time we
thought we were into open
fields or woodland, the hares
condemned us to yet more
black.. Admittedly Clutching
Hand commented that the

muddy paths through the
winter crops became tiresome
and tiring, but still and all, that
is better than black.

Popeye ran a blinder. When
we reached a check in Chaldon
village we were all quite
certain that we would go back
on our tracks; it took us a long
time to find the flour

forwards instead, by which
time our GM had solved the
problem long before, and all
we ever saw of him thereafter
was anchors in flour.  True,
some consider that FRBs who
solve checks should make
sure the pack benefits from
their success; but it is only an
opinion....

Among today’s visitors we
had a fast-running lass whose
handle is Berber, or Bare Bear,
or some such spelling; she
asked me for mine. Ah? And
what does FRB mean? Stilton
told her, but commented that
this had become a misnomer;
she

retorted truthfully that I had
been up with the front runners
throughout. I mentioned my

age: Stilton objected that the
hash is not a race, which is a
bit rich coming from our most
competitive runner. He did
indeed show us his heels
today, abetted for much of the
time by Simple; almost all the
others to the fore were from
Old Coulsdon, though I must
report the presence of our RA
and of Doug the ex- Tub..

Once we reached the church
of Chaldon we recognised
paths often used  when
hashing from the Fox in
Caterham on the Hill; this
made solving the remaining
checks quite easy, even at that
monstrous architectural
landmark we have all
shuddered at in the past (was
it once an asylum?) Besides,
by then we knew it was near

our destination. Earlier we had
run past a much more
attractive circular tower in
brick, looking out over the
A23; did anyone work out
what it had been?

The front runners were back
6 minutes after Popeye, which
seems decent; but he was not
drinking alone. An impressive
crowd of short-cutters and
Knitting Circlers were already
well into the goodies. Some
latecomers like Klingoff never
went round at all; others, such
as Daffy Dildo and Little Bear
(no relation I assume to Bare
Bear) heroically did it all more
or less on their own.

The vistors were toasted
seriatim rather than all at once;
the GM was happy with the
trail he had run so fast, and

duly praised the hares; as
usual I have forgotten the
sinners, though Spingo was of
their number,  but the RA’s
jokes today were quickfire and
successful. The bar staff of
the ill-fated Concordia are
much in demand for their
expertise in serving drinks on
the rocks; those who bought
sweepstake tickets are looking
forward to the result of the
rollover...

FRB

Here we are at Surrey hash
1920. And  how did we mark
1917, the Russian Revolution ?
Or 1918, guess which war
ended then? So much for our
Mismanagement.

Today we were directed to
arrive via the A23. Since most
come from the west, this meant
a great and unnecessary loop
from the M25; there is a much
shorter access to Hooley from
Junction 8, via Babylon Lane
and Hogscross Lane. It is true
that Hooleyites are keen
churchgoers; the crush of cars
was impressive, far more than
our own meagre muster..

The trail began on black
towards this clutter of
vehicles, but then thought
better of itself and took us
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The Receding Hare-Line 2012

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

1922 12-Feb Desperate Dan Brockham Red
Dress Run

1923 19-Feb Tosser

1924 26-Feb SBJ and Blue
Suit

1925 04-March

1926 11-March RHUM Westend

1927 19-March CL

Directions

The kings Head is a proper pub that serves food.
To reserve a table call 01306 730282

My wife told me that a small penis shouldn’t affect
our sex life......She may be right, but l’d prefer she
didn’t have one.

I thought my new girlfriend might be the one for me.
But after looking through her knicker drawer and
finding a nurses outfit, a french maids outfit and a
police womans uniform - I think i’ve decided, if she
can’t hold down a job  she’s not for me.

I tried a bit of finger painting today. I wish I hadn’t
bothered now. It’s taken me 12 hours to paint a
bloody door frame.

29 Feb: Leap Year Hash 8pm start underneath Big
Ben.Can leave bags at The Wellington pub.
10-12 Feb: Bristol Greyhound’s 1234 weekend
25-Feb. Interhash quiz Kingswood Village ClubMy wife
01- April. AGM run from Barley Mow West Horsley.
08 April: Easter Sunday
15 April: Take a wild guess day.
01 May: No pants day.
01-03 Jun: Milton Keynes Alternative Nash Hash
Buckingham Rugby Club.
22 Jun-24 Jun: Nash Bash hosted by Berkshire.
20 July: Alelimpics 2012 Essex Hash weekend @
Brentwood. www.essexh3.co.uk
17-19 Aug: The 2012 Paralytic Olympics Norfolk
1500th - Hingham

Run 1921

Date 05-Feb 2012

Hare Ever ready & Eskimo Nell

Venue Holmbury St Mary

On-On The Kings Head

Post Code RH5 6NP

OS TQ110 440

Scribe It could be you!!!!!!!!!!

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

M25J9, A24 Dorking. At cock RAB turn right into Dorking High
st. Follow A25 towards Guildford. At Abinger Hammer turn left
B2126 Felday rd. Continue into Holbury St Mary village
passing the church. Park where convenient near Kings Head
Pub which is in Holmbury Hill road, first right after the
Hollybush Inn.


